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TRANSCRIPT EXCERPT: 

Exhibit B-32 

MR. AUSTIN: M • • • and this is in relation to Exhibit C-9-15, and this is this article that was 
entered Into evidence by Mr. Weafer this morning about "Fracking Poses Threat." And 
since the Clean Energy Association of B. C. doesn't have access to any of the 
documents that are referred to in that article, I will not cross-examine on any of that. 
However, in relation to the Peace Canyon dam, in the Site C Joint Review Panel 
process, there was a question about the Peace Canyon dam, and the question is in 
Volume 19 of the transcript, and I haven't copied that section of the transcript, so it's 
something you can take subject to check. And the only reason I didn't -

MR. O'RILEY: A Sorry, did you say Volume 19? 

MR. AUSTIN: Q Volume 19 of the Joint Review Panel transcript. So I will just read it to 
you. It is very simple, and you can change your answer any time you like. But what it is, 
it was a very simple representation by Siobhan Jackson, and this was at the end of the 
day clean up. It says: 

"There are a few questions that arose that Mr. Nun noted we would follow up on, and I 
can do this now." And this is the key part: 

"First, I can confirm that the Peace Canyon seismic stability review is under way, and will 
continue through 2014." And the question I have is, could you please provide the results 
of that review? 

QUESTION: 

Please provide the results of the Peace Canyon Seismic Stability Review from 2014 as 
referenced in the Site C Joint Review Panel process. 

RESPONSE: 

The report being referenced Is BC Hydro EnglnNrfng Report E1239, "Peace 
Canyon Dam, Spillway Perfonnance Investigation," dated June 2015. The report 
wn prepared with the following objectives: 

1. Assess the progression of plunge pool scour and Its Implications for the 
stablllty of the spillway; 

2. Reassess the stabillty of the splllway, including the effect of Site C on 
Peace Canyon tailwater levels, the updated seismic hazard; re-evaluation of 
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design foundation strengths; and, re-evaluation of drainage efficiencies; 
and 

3. Recommend remedial measures andlor further studies that might be 
required. 

In response to the report's recommendations, BC Hydro is currently perfonnlng 
work to clean drains and refurbish or upgrade the dam's foundation drainage and 
monitoring systems through the Instrumentation and Drains Upgrade project. 
BC Hydro also has a planned seismic upgrade project to bring Pe•c• Canyon 
Dam's seismic resistance capacity up to current design standards (I.e., to 
1/10,000 annual exceedance probability ground motions). This project is planned 
to start In fiscal 2026. 
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